
Level Master™ (Single Float - No Tank)
MODEL # 989303

OVERVIEW
The Level Master™ (Single Float) is a water driven chemical proportioner that automatically maintains a constant supply of
ready-to-use solution in a paired tank (sold separately). When the solution in the tank drops below a pre-set level, this venturi
injection system uses city water pressure (25 - 80 PSI) to draw and blend chemical concentrate into the water stream to create
an accurately diluted solution using precision metering tips. The solution replenishes at 2.4 GPM @ 40 PSI and cycles
continuously.
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OPTIONS
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APPLICATIONS
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Animal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal HealthAnimal Health
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DairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairyDairy
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Food & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & BeverageFood & Beverage
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